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Tell your friends how much
you love West Plains Bank
and Trust Company. If they
open a new checking
account, you both get a
FREE GIFT!
Ask any bank employee for
more details.

Hello Friends,
I am hopeful that everyone had a good Christmas and New Year spent with the warmth of
family and friends around you.
I know a lot about our world has changed over the last two years, but we have started to adjust. We were fortunate to get a couple of trips in after having to cancel in 2020, and early
2021. The Outer Banks last fall was a wonderful reprieve from the stress of Covid. Anytime
on the beach is a great time! We also made it to the Sight and Sound Theatre in Branson for
their production of Jesus, a wonderful show.
I can’t wait to share with you the exciting adventures I have planned for 2022! To make a
reservation, email cheryl.finley@westplainsbank.com. Emails are checked and replied to on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and I will respond back to you. You can also call 417-256-2147 and
speak to someone in the call center, or a member of the retail team. They will be glad to assist
you with your reservation as well.
Sincerely,
Cheryl Finley
Go Club Coordinator

Valentine Party—Feb. 14, 2022

Happy Valentine’s Day!
Celebrate with fellow GO
Club members at the
Historic Post Office Event
Center, located at 204 East
Main, West Plains, Mo.,
from 2 to 4 p.m.
Yes! You can make deposits or
Drop a signed Valentine
trip payments with a debit or
card in the box to be passed
credit card, even over the
phone. Just give us a call!
out during the party. This
has become a fun tradition!
417-256-2147
Our guest speaker will be
Bronwen Madden, West
Plains Bank and Trust
Company Risk Management

Follow us!

Officer. She will share
information regarding fraud
schemes, identity theft, and
financial scams, which are
becoming more prevalent
each day. She also will offer
tips for avoiding scams and
suggestions for what to do if
you or someone you know
falls victim.
Please make your reservation by Feb. 9, by emailing
cheryl.finley@
westplainsbank.com or
calling 417-256-2147.

We are committed to doing our best to keep everyone well and happy during GO Club
events and trips. Buses are cleaned daily. Hand sanitizer will be available and you can
choose to wear a mask (please bring your own). Those sick or running a fever are asked to
stay home.

Mystery Trip – April 18, 2022
Wheels up and we are off to…wait,
it is a Mystery trip and you will have
to join us to find out! Join in the fun of
this one-day Mystery adventure. You
will be glad you did.
We will depart from the north end of
the West Plains Civic Center parking
lot at 7 a.m., returning around 9 p.m.
This day-long trip is only $135 per
person and includes lunch and evening
meals, plus admission to all activities!
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Payment must be made by Mar.
16, 2022. To make your reservation,
email
cheryl.finley@westplainsbank.com,
call 417-256-2147 or stop by any
West Plains Bank and Trust Company
location. Be sure to indicate whether
you would like for your account to be
debited for the payment.

September 9-19, 2022—Yellowstone National Park and More!
There is still time to sign up for the
adventure to Yellowstone National
Park and more!
Please note the change in dates and
itinerary for trip. Basically, the itinerary will run opposite of what was first
planned.
Day 1 – Depart West Plains for an
overnight stay in Lincoln, Neb. (D)
Day 2 – Union Pacific Rail Line –
We will visit the Golden Spike Tower
where the East meets West on the Rail
Line in North Platte, Neb. Ascend the
Tower for impressive views of the
world’s largest railroad yard. More
than 150 trains and 10,000 rail cars
enter Bailey Yard each day. Continue
to Cheyenne, Wyo., for dinner at
Bunkhouse, a local favorite, and an
overnight stay. (B,D)
Day 3 – Jackson Wy – Enjoy a guided tour of the Wyoming Frontier
Prison where a colorful past is remnant of the grizzly old west. Head
deeper into the mountains toward one
of the most magnificent parts of the
Rockies, the Teton Range. Unpack
for a two-night stay at Flying Saddle
Resort, including your own private
balcony overlooking the surrounding
mountains of the Snake River. (B,D)
Day 4 – Snake River Float – Today
we head into downtown Jackson and
embark on an unforgettable scenic
float on the Snake River with the
Grand Tetons as the backdrop. Learn
about the region’s wildlife, history,
and geology from your expert guides.
Enjoy a delicious lunch at Dornan’s
Chuckwagon before a leisurely evening to explore Jackson’s bustling town
square. (B,L)

Day 5 – Jackson Lake Lodge Today we visit the National Museum
of Wildlife Art overlooking the National Elk Refuge. Continue to Grand
Teton National Park to check into the
spectacular Jackson Lake Lodge. This
historic lodge features intricate murals
and breathtaking views of the majestic
mountain range. Enjoy easy access to
nearby viewpoints and trails in every
direction. (B)
Day 6 – Yellowstone Comes Alive –
Be sure and bring your camera and
binoculars as we enjoy the best of
Yellowstone with a guided tour. Prepare for a day of geological wonders
and plenty of wildlife sightings. After
a day of exploration and awe, return to
Jackson Lake Lodge for a special dinner in the incomparable Mural Room.
(B,D)
Day 7 – Yellowstone National Park
– We return for an encore trip through
Yellowstone for more chances to see
wildlife and incredible scenery as we
travel to Cody, Wyo. Visit the Buffalo Bill Center of the West and explore
five museums under one roof! Enjoy
dinner and entertainment at Cody Cattle Company. (B,D)
Day 8 – Devil’s Tower – Head east
for a visit to the nation’s first national
monument, Devil’s Tower. This incredible monolith standing alone in
the fields of northern Wyoming is an
American classic and something that
truly must be seen to be believed.
Continue through the Big Horn mountains into South Dakota for a twonight stay. (B,D)
Day 9 – Black Hills – We will be
joined by a local guide for a tour of

the Black Hills including detailed visits to Mount Rushmore and Crazy
Horse Monument. Enjoy a Buffalo
Jeep Safari Tour at Custer State Park,
into one of the largest bison herds in
North America. Savor a delicious
lunch at the historic State Game
Lodge where Presidents Eisenhower
and Coolidge dined. (B,L)
Day 10 -Badlands National Park –
Journey through South Dakota to the
rugged terrain of Badlands National
Park. View the impressive geology
along a scenic drive before stopping at
the famous Wall Drug Store and continuing to Dakota Dunes for an overnight stay. (B,D)
Day 11 – Return Home – We travel
back to West Plains today with fond
memories of the Wild West, sure to
last a lifetime! (B)
The cost for this great trip is:
$3,201, per person, double-occupancy;
$2,869 per person triple/quad; and
$4,091 per person for single occupancy. Space is limited to 42 people. Secure your reservation with a $500 per
person deposit. Travel Insurance is
available for an additional cost. Please
ask Cheryl Finley for details. Final
payment will be due by July 13,
2022.

Music of the Million Dollar Quartet – May 1-7, 2022
Day 1 –- Memphis
We depart for Memphis and Nashville, Tenn., for six nights. Check into
the Guest House at Graceland, an extraordinary resort hotel in the heart of
Elvis Presley’s Graceland, just steps
away from the iconic Graceland Mansion, for three nights. You will have
free time this evening for exploring
and dinner on your own.
Day 2 – Memphis Mo Jo Tour
Following breakfast, enjoy a one-of-akind driving tour of Memphis’ musical heritage featuring live music on
the bus, guaranteeing a good time as
you learn about the sights and sounds
of the city.
Next, experience a visit to Sun Studios
– the Birthplace of Rock ‘N’ Roll
(1950) and home to the “Million Dollar Quarter” – Elvis Presley, Johnny
Cash, Jerry Lee Lewis and Carl Perkins. Sun Studios is still rockin’ today. You never know who may walk
in the door as you’re walking out.
Finally, visit Rock N Soul Museum,
created by the Smithsonian Institute.
Learn the story of musical pioneers
who, for the love of music, overcame
racial and socio-economic barriers to
create the music that shook the entire
world. This evening we enjoy a delicious dinner at the famous Blues City
Café on Beale Street.
Day 3 – Jerry Lee Lewis Ranch
Tour
“Goodness Gracious Great Balls of
Fire!” Visit Nesbit, Miss., for a tour of
the Jerry Lee Lewis Ranch, which has
been Lewis’s private getaway for decades. This is the place where he composes his music—and spends time
with his family.
This afternoon, take an Elvis Experience Tour of Graceland. Learn of the
cultural changes that led to the birth of
Rock ‘n’ Roll and see, first-hand, how
Elvis became the most celebrated entertainer in the world.
Dinner is at the Jerry Lee Lewis Café
and Honky Tonk, for Southern favorites and live music.
Day 4 – Carnegie Legends Museum
and more
Depart Memphis and head to Nashville, with a couple of stops along the

way. In the alleys and honkytonks of
Jackson, Tenn., a rich mixture of
country music, blues and moonshine
created the setting of the first rock
music (Rockabilly) ever heard on the
planet earth. Jackson is the birthplace
of the Hard Rock Café (launched by a
hometown Jackson boy) and The
House of Blues. Visit the largest collection of Carl Perkins’ career, his
first electric guitar, photographs, original signed records, albums, singles,
guitars, costumes. Trace the career of
the original Sonny Boy Williamson,
Tina Turner, Denise LaSalle and others.
Tour the Storytellers Hideaway Museum & Farm, in Bon Aqua, Tenn.,
where Johnny Cash used to escape
from public life. Visitors first tour the
Storytellers Museum, where Cash held
small concerts for the community.
Experience a live mini concert from
the renovated stage, view rare video
footage of Cash at a significant historical event that happened here, and
learn the history of this property.
View an extensive collection, including the famous One-Piece-At-A-Time
car, created from Cash’s own song of
the same name and enjoy lunch.
Head to Nashville to the Gaylord Opryland Resort Hotel for a three-night
stay in stylish rooms. You will have
free time to explore shopping and dining (dinner on your own), all under
one roof.
Day 5 – Nashville Troubadour Tour
and more
Pick up a breakfast at the Conservatory Café before a tour of the Ryman
Auditorium, followed by a “Nashville
only experience” Troubadour City
Tour (sightseeing with a singer/
songwriter). We will drive by the historic Ryman Auditorium, Tootsie’s
Orchid Lounge, and Honky Tonk
Row, and hear what it’s like trying to
break into Nashville’s music scene.
Finally, we visit the new Johnny Cash
Museum.
Enjoy a buffet dinner at Nashville
Nightlife followed by the “Best of
Country” show, a celebration of Country Music, past and present. Enjoy the
music of everyone from Hank Wil-
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liams Sr., and Patsy Cline to superstars of today like Sara Evans, Toby
Keith, and others.
Day 6 – Ryman Auditorium Guided
Tour
Grab breakfast before a Guided Tour
of the Ryman Auditorium, the
“Mother Church of Country Music”
and home to the Grand Ole Opry from
1943-1974. If available, we may
sneak a peek backstage where stars get
ready to perform.
On to the Country Music Hall of Fame
for a self-guided walking tour of
priceless Country Music Treasures.
Every tour ends in the Hall of Fame
Rotunda, the never-ending circle, and
storied home of the inductees. Afterward, spend some free time soaking
up all things Nashville - shopping,
lunch on your own and some daytime
Honky Tonkin’ before dinner and a
show at the Santa Fe Cattle Company.
After dinner, we will visit a worldfamous attraction, the Grand Ole
Opry! Each Opry show features an
array of performances by new stars,
superstars, legends of country music
as well as great bluegrass, comedy and
more.
Day 7 – Depart for Home
After breakfast, we depart for home
with fond memories of our time learning and enjoying all Memphis and
Nashville have to offer.
Cost for this fun time in Memphis and
Nashville is, per person – Double Occupancy $2115; Triple $1915; Quad
$1815 and Single $2875 (includes
Peace of Mind Cancellation insurance,
admissions to all named venues, six
nights luxury accommodations, six
breakfasts, one lunch, four dinners,
taxes and tips on all services, baggage
handling {1 per person} and travel on
a deluxe motorcoach).
A deposit of $300 is due with reservations and final payment must be
made by March 23, 2022. Contact
Cheryl Finley by email cheryl.finley@westplainsbank.com or call
417-256-2147 to speak to one of our
call center representatives who are
happy to assist you.
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Every Customer Leaves a Friend.

11 Court Square
P.O. Box 378
West Plains, MO 65775
Phone: 417.256.2147
Fax: 417.256.1531
E-mail:
information@westplainsbank.com

Save paper—
request to receive
News On the Go
by email

2022 Upcoming Events
Bank Holidays
The following list of dates represents days all West Plains Bank and Trust Company locations will be closed in 2022:
Monday, Feb. 21,2022—Presidents Day

Monday, Oct. 10,2022—Columbus Day

Monday, May 30,2022—Memorial Day

Friday, Nov. 11,2022—Veterans Day

Monday, June 20,2022—Juneteenth (observed)

Thursday, Nov. 24,2022—Thanksgiving

Monday, July 4,2022—Independence Day

Monday, Dec. 26,2022—Christmas Day (observed)

Monday, Sept. 5,2022—Labor Day

GO Club Events & Trips
•
•
•
•

Valentine Party—Monday, Feb. 14, 2022; Join us at the Historic Post Office Event
Center for a fun afternoon of celebrating Valentine’s Day
Mystery Trip—Monday, April 18, 2022; We’re hitting the road for another Mystery Trip, filled with history, culture, and nostalgia.
Memphis & Nashville—May 1-7, 2022; From Blues to Rockabillly to Country, listen and learn about it all!
Yellowstone National Park and More!—Sept. 9-19, 2022; You won’t want to miss this scenic bus trip with wide
-open countryside views!

All trips depart from north side of West Plains Civic Center—110 St. Louis Street, West Plains, Mo.

West Plains—417.256.2147
Mountain View • Willow Springs • Houston • Mountain Home, Ark.
417.934.1047

417.469.5013

417.505.5110

870.701.5002

